2022 National ICAP Conference
Treasuring the Past / Ensuring the Future: Italian-Canadian Heritage in the Digital Environment
14-15 October 2022
Halifax, NS
Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21, Halifax, Nova Scotia & Hybrid format

Travel and Accommodation Info for Attendees
Staying in Halifax
ICAP has reserved a block of rooms at the Westin Nova Scotian (1181 Hollis Street), which is a 7-minute walk to
our host venue, Pier 21. The ICAP rate is $177/night for a Traditional Queen room for any bookings between
Thursday 13 October and Sunday 16 October 2022.
To book a room at the Westin Nova Scotian, contact Reservations at 902-421-1000 or visit the online booking
portal here: Book your group rate for ICAP 2022. You will need the code “ICAP 2022” to book. Reservations
under the discounted group rate will be accepted until Monday 12 September 2022.
If you prefer, you are welcome to enjoy any of the other wonderful hotels and alternate accommodations Halifax
has to offer.

Getting to Halifax:
Flights are provided from most major Canadian cities to the Stanfield International Airport in Halifax (YHZ) via
major airlines Westjet and Air Canada, as well as through discount airlines Flair and Swoop.
Airport-approved taxis, car rentals and Halifax public transit service to and from Halifax-area hotels are available
at Stanfield International Airport.
Note: If you are driving from the Airport into downtown Halifax, you will have to cross one of the Halifax
Harbour Bridges, which cost $1 in cash (unless you take a detour through Bedford).
For more information: Fly to Nova Scotia | Getting Here Tourism Nova Scotia

Getting Around:
Downtown Halifax is a very walkable and bikeable city, and while there are many hills, it’s very compact, making
it easy to get around. Taxis are readily available in downtown Halifax, Dartmouth, and most neighbourhoods
throughout the Halifax region. Taxi options include:
Yellow Cab
Casino Taxi
Bob’s Taxi
Halifax Airport Taxi & Limousine Service
Note: Halifax does not currently offer Uber service.
Halifax Transit also provides a reliable bus service throughout the Halifax Region. Visit Halifax Transit for
fares, schedules and route maps. For more information on getting around: Discover Halifax: Getting Here &
Around

